Trackmen host Invitational; Brown, Sydioradi wins

The MIT Varsity Track Team was host Saturday for the MIT Invitational. The eight visiting teams were Amherst, Brandeis, Boston State, Central Connecticut State, Colby, Springfield, Trinity, and Union.

Summer Brown '66 continued to dominate the long distance events as he won the mile run with a 4:53.2 time. Wedgwood's Andy Bar-

Swimmers drop three; Solomon wins high dive

MIT swimming fortunes were at a low ebb over interaction. A 25 point defeat by Wesleyan started the three game slide with losses to Columbia (68-36) and Amherst (38-37) following. A bright spot in the final meet was the stellar performance of Fred Solomon '68 on the 50 meter diving board with a winning total of 290.3. Coach Batterman has great hopes for his divers in this year's New England Championships. Other winners included John McFarren '68 in the 200 yard freestyle, captains Mike Crane '67 in the 100 yard freestyle, and the 4x100 yard freestyle relay team.

Despite these recent losses, MIT's summing fortunes were at a high. Alum Ryan Brown '66 continued to dominate the long distance events as he won the mile run with a 4:53.2 time. Wedgwood's Andy Bar-

Fresh Sports

Skaters defeat Gov. Drummer 2-1 for first win

By Jim Yanke

The hockey team, with a few upperclass members, defeated Governor Drummer for their first win of the season. The Techmen took an early lead with a goal by Mike Talalay '59 in the first period. This lead was held until the third period, when the opponents resorted to a six-man press, leaving their goal unguarded. Gov. Drummer scored, but MIT responded by scoring another goal 37 seconds later. The winning goal was put in by Don Bosack '67, and left the final score of MIT 2, Gov. Drummer 1.

The track team scored its first win of the season, defeating Columbia 54-45. MIT took first places in six of the twelve events. Alex Oddi won the broad jump, John Schmitt the high jump, and Bill Wehretill the pole vault. Rick Wobsch won the 100 yard dash and Staunton Kebeboth the mile and the two mile.

The swimming team was handed a 44-3 loss by Wesleyan. Late Clare stood out by breaking his own frosh record in the 200 yard individual medley with a time of 2:14.5. Wins were also scored by Bill Stagg, 90 yard freestyle; Bill Wagner, 100 yard breaststroke; Bill Clark, 100 yard freestyle; and Dick Dorman, 200 yard breaststroke.

Grappers drop two

It was a bad break for the freshmen wrestlers. They lost meets to Wesleyan and to Spring-
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at TRW help man to...

If you are receiving your M.S. or Ph.D. during 1966, we invite you to join this select group. At TRW you will work on major projects such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites, Mars mission studies, Apollo/LEM descent engine, LEM inertial guidance system, underwater defense systems, communications satellites for military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile detection satellites, advanced space probes, and Apollo mission planning and analysis.

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to complete your development through the many educational opportunities offered by universities such as California Institute of Technology. You may participate in TRW's Development Programs as you assume greater responsibilities.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for an inter-view. For more detailed information, as well as opportunities at additional TRW locations, you may write to: Personnel Relations at the address below. TRW is an equal opportunity employer, male and female.
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